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Session 1: Treasures of darkness    1–6 Nov Session 2: Temptation    7–11 Nov

Icebreaker

Watch a video of the treasures found in the 

darkness of underground caves such as Cheddar 

Gorge or the Luray Caverns. (Try the internet.)

key THougHT

We can discover hidden treasures in the 

darkness of difficulties, treasures that we 

would never be able to find in the light of 

everyday living.

key verSe

‘I will give you the treasures of darkness, riches 

stored in secret places, so that you may know 

that I am the Lord ...’ Isaiah 45:3

DIScuSSIoN STarTerS

1.  Try to discover more about the life of Helen 

Keller and discuss her experiences.

2.  Discuss the thoughts of the Christian woman 

and the revelation of the Holy Spirit to her.

3.  How do we dig for meaning in the darkness?

4.  Discuss the quote of Richard Baxter and how 

it may still be relevant today.

5.  What is the difference between getting out 

of the darkness and getting the darkness out 

of us?

6.  Discuss the quote of Mary G. Slocum.

THe example of JeSuS

‘Although he was a son, he learned obedience 

from what he suffered …’ Hebrews 5:8

prayer poINTerS

•  Pray for new understanding as we study this  

issue together.

•  Pray for those who are currently 

experiencing darkness in their lives.

Icebreaker

What do you find tempting (that you could talk 

about!) – eg bar of chocolate, extra hour in bed, 

going faster than the speed limit, new clothes etc.

key THougHT

God is committed to standing with you in the 

hour of temptation and providing a way of 

escape for you.

key verSe

‘And God is faithful; he will not let you  

be tempted beyond what you can bear.’  

1 Corinthians 10:13

DIScuSSIoN STarTerS

1.   What difference does it make to realise we 

are not alone when we are tempted?

2.   Discuss this life conviction: ‘It’s not what 

comes, it’s what we do with it that’s 

important.’

3.   How can temptation make us better people?

4.   Discuss how the meaning of the word 

temptation has changed and discuss the 

quote of Oswald Chambers.

5.   Discuss Selwyn’s comment on one of Satan’s 

strategies.

THe example of JeSuS

Before temptation: ‘Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit ...’ 

After temptation: ‘Jesus returned to Galilee in the 

power of the Spirit ...’ Between Luke 4:1 and 4:14, 

fullness was transformed into power!

prayer poINTerS

•  Pray for a new understanding of temptation  

and that God will stand with you in it to 

transform you.

• Pray for those experiencing temptation.
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Session 3: Bereavement    12–16 Nov Session 4: Loneliness and spiritual silence    17–26 Nov

Icebreaker

What are your favourite forms of comfort –  

eg alcohol, food, spending, DVDs, activity etc?

key THougHT

We all face bereavement at some time, and 

although some take comfort in things like food 

and alcohol, we have the eternal God as our refuge 

and underneath us are His everlasting arms.

key verSe

‘Even though I walk through the valley of the 

shadow of death, I will fear no evil, for you are 

with me ...’ Psalm 23:4

DIScuSSIoN STarTerS

1.   How should we respond to those facing 

bereavement?

2.   How can we ensure supplements do not 

become substitutes?

3.   Why may a Christian rejoice in the face of 

death?

4.   Discuss Selwyn’s experience.

5.   Discuss Selwyn’s last sentence: ‘He gives 

most when most is taken away.’

THe example of JeSuS

‘John’s disciples came and took his body and 

buried it. Then they went and told Jesus.’ 

Matthew 14:12

prayer poINTerS

• Pray for those experiencing bereavement.

•  Pray for greater sensitivity towards the 

bereaved and that you will be able to help 

comfort them.

Icebreaker

How has the darkness of the Channel Tunnel 

benefitted our lives? (Or not!) Have you used it?

key THougHT

Loneliness and spiritual silence can be 

desolating experiences, but we can encourage 

ourselves because God has promised that He 

will never leave or abandon us.

key verSeS

‘Never will I leave you; never will I forsake you.’ 

Hebrews 13:5

‘... a time to be silent and a time to speak …’ 

Ecclesiastes 3:7

DIScuSSIoN STarTerS

1.   What is the difference between aloneness 

and loneliness?

2.   Why may churches be lonely places and how 

can we change that?

3.  Discuss the quote of F.W. Robertson.

4.   How can people who are alone avoid 

loneliness?

5.   What are the advantages of loneliness?

6.   Why is spiritual silence not a sign of God’s 

displeasure?

7.   How can silence result in becoming more 

productive rather than being unproductive?

8.   Discuss Selwyn’s phrase, ‘A dark tunnel is 

often the best way of getting round a hill.’

9.   How can we learn to look at life from God’s 

point of view?

10.  Read and discuss the poem ‘Footprints in the 

Sand’.

THe example of JeSuS

‘... Jesus cried out in a loud voice ... “My God,  

my God, why have you forsaken me?”’  

Matthew 27:46

prayer poINTerS

•  Pray for a greater awareness of God’s 

constant presence.

•  Pray for those experiencing a sense of 

loneliness and isolation from God.
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Session 5: Doubt and suffering    27 Nov – 6 Dec Session 6: Shattered hopes and plans    7–11 Dec

Icebreaker

Consider taking up a collection in your group 

this Christmas time for those who are suffering 

– eg contributions to a local Food Bank or gift to 

the Salvation Army, Tearfund etc.

key THougHT

As Christians we are still living in a fallen world, 

but we must always remember that God will 

only allow into our lives what He can use.

key verSe

‘Praise be to ... the God of all comfort, who 

comforts us in all our troubles, so that we can 

comfort those in any trouble ...’  

2 Corinthians 1:3–4

DIScuSSIoN STarTerS

1.   Why is Thomas a good role model for those 

who doubt?

2.  Discuss the effect of Brunner’s Law.

3.  What is our legacy from Adam?

4.   What are honest doubts and do you honestly 

have any?

5.  How can honest doubt result in greater faith?

6.   How may suffering drive us to God or away 

from God?

7.   How can looking up, ahead and within help us?

8.  Why do bad things happen to good people?

9.   Discuss Selwyn’s key concept: God only 

allows what He can use.

10.  How has God used your difficult experiences 

to comfort others?

THe example of JeSuS

‘Surely he took up our infirmities and carried 

our sorrows ...’ Isaiah 53:4

prayer poINTerS

•  Pray for those who are suffering and 

experiencing doubt.

•  Thank God for His comfort and for using us 

to comfort others.

Icebreaker

Review how Alexander Fleming’s plans were 

thwarted by the unintended discovery of 

penicillin. (You can find a short video about this 

on the internet.)

key THougHT

When your plans are upset, do what Jesus 

did – utilise the grace that flows from God and 

turn in another direction so that frustration is 

transformed into fruitfulness.

key verSe

‘In his heart a man plans his course, but the 

Lord determines his steps.’ Proverbs 16:9

DIScuSSIoN STarTerS

1.  How well do you cope with disappointment?

2.  How can self-pity be harmful?

3.   Discuss the life of Lord Ashley, who was the 

first deaf Member of Parliament. (Search the 

internet for more details.)

4.  How has God moved the scenery in your life?

5.   Why may God allow our plans to be 

shattered?

THe example of JeSuS

‘… but the people there did not welcome him 

... Jesus turned ... and they went to another 

village.’ Luke 9:53,55

prayer poINTerS

•  Pray for greater confidence in God’s 

influence on your life.

•  Pray for those who have experienced 

shattered plans and dreams.
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Session 7: Financial loss and broken relationships    
 12–21 Dec

Session 8: Depression and confusion    22–31 Dec

Icebreaker

What are your plans for Christmas?

key THougHT

The way we relate to difficult financial and 

relationship issues reveals much about our 

character and whether our security is truly in 

God Himself.

key verSe

‘And God is able to make all grace abound to 

you ...’ 2 Corinthians 9:8

DIScuSSIoN STarTerS

1.   What is the difference between being a 

steward and being a proprietor?

2.   How can an act of dedication become a point 

of transformation?

3.   How could you streamline your life for the 

purposes of God’s kingdom?

4.   How can we be free to use either poverty or 

plenty?

5.   Have you learnt to differentiate between 

needs and wants?

6.   What is the first thing to do when faced with 

a broken relationship?

7.   Why should we search ourselves, and how 

can we avoid harmful introspection?

8.   What is the secret of successful living?

9.   Discuss the quote, ‘God calls us to relate to 

people who are guaranteed to hurt us and 

fail us.’

10. How should we handle broken relationships?

THe example of JeSuS

‘For you know the grace of our Lord Jesus 

Christ, that though he was rich, yet for your 

sakes he became poor, so that you through his 

poverty might become rich.’ 2 Corinthians 8:9

prayer poINTerS

•  Ask God to give you wisdom and contentment 

in the area of finances.

•  Confess any wrong attitudes and actions to 

God and thank Him that His relationship with 

you will never be broken.

Icebreaker

What are your favourite parts of Christmas –  

eg favourite carols, food, unwrapping presents, 

family gatherings, time off work, snow scenes etc?

key THougHT

Depression and confusion can be overcome 

by changing our attitudes and reaffirming our 

trust in a faithful God.

key verSe

‘You will keep in perfect peace him whose mind 

is steadfast, because he trusts in you.’  

Isaiah 26:3

DIScuSSIoN STarTerS

1.  Have you experienced Christmas depression?

2.  How may Christmas affect us?

3.   What is the greatest defence against 

depression?

4.  What does Christmas mean to you?

5.   Would a reformed drug addict make a good 

drug counsellor?

6.   Do you sometimes think that God is baffling 

and confusing?

7.  Why may a lack of control result in anxiety?

8.   Which strategy do you tend to adopt in 

confusing situations?

9.   How can we be relaxed even in the midst of 

confusion?

10.  What has most impacted you in this issue 

and how will you change as a result?

THe example of JeSuS

‘Peace I leave with you; my peace I give you ... 

Do not let your hearts be troubled and do not 

be afraid.’ John 14:27

prayer poINTerS

•  Pray for one another, that you might find 

treasures in the dark times.

•  Pray for sensitivity towards those 

experiencing difficulties and that you will be 

able to comfort and encourage them.


